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VOL. XVII, No. 7 WAYNE AND BRYN MAWR"PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1930 PRICE. I O' C�_ 
Russia Under Soviet 
Effects Many Changes 
Dr, Smith Aililyaes 
Reaulta of Election 
Prof't5l0r William Roy Smith spoke 
New Social and IndUltrial Older 1 on the Results of the Election in 
lnauJUrated Since the chapel Thursday, November 13. The oUl5tanding result of the 1930 
Revolulion. is the gains of the Democratic 
USES WESTERN 
Party as compared with two years ago. 
DB'v'I:CE!' I These gailll include eight seats in the 
Senate and fifty-ooe in the House of 
Last Thursday evening, . , . N , .. "ml><, 
1 �.'�" "'�,I.tii;�"'. but the party will not apparently be ltble to control either in house. The .Republicanl, however, will 13, Dr. Mildred Fairchild, Associate 
Social Econon� and So:cial Research, net have the balance of PO:wtr ill can· 
Apokj! in Goodhart Han on "A New gress, and the ·Farlner.La·�r member' 
Industrial Order in Russia." will probably decide the vott. 
ture was the second or !.he The tfend was more noticeable in 
the Gubernatorial elections: Eighteen tures on Runi. given under the' Democratic Govcrnerl, thirteen Re· 
pitts of the Graduate Club. Dr. publican, one Farmer.Labor and" onc 
child discullcd the grpwth and orpni· l l ndepcli<!cnt. Democratic' Governor. 
zalion of"ltate capitalism in Russia will /eplace Sepublica.ns in seven 
well at what t�e problema of and both the Farmer·L.bor and 
Independent will rCI)\ace Republicans. Soviet are and how these problems 
being met. · The main cause for thi� change is 
Although Agriculture is in much the industrial depreui)n. The Repub-
same po.ition that it was before lican Party is not responsible for the 
Revolution, in Industry there has depression, -yet the \'ote against the 
Calendar 
Wedne day, No"ell1ber I9-The 
Industrial Group Sup-per will 
be held in the Common Room 
'a, 6,jO. 
Silturday, No\'ern\)er 22-Varsity 
Hockey with All· Philadelphia 
in the 1Il0rning. 
Sunday, November 23 - T h e  
sen'ice of the Bryn Mawr 
League will be led by Samuel 
M. Shoemaker in the Music 
Room at 7:30 . 
Monday, NO\'ember 24-Th'e 
Graduate Clu� invites you to 
an informal discussion on Rus­
sia at 8 in Goodhart Hall. 
The Parent ' Association of the 
Thorne School will hold the 
second of their Rollnd Table 
discussions on "Creative Ac­
th'ity" at 8:15 in Wyndham. 
The lut of the.&e disCUlsions 
,,.i11 take place on Tuesday, 
December 2. 
'Vednesday, N o",. e 111 b e  r 26-­
Thanksgiving vacation beginl 
at 12:45 P. M. 
Monday, December I-Thanks­
giving ,'acation ends at 9 A. M. -enormous change, change in party is junified because Republicans 
organization a!ld results to have so lon, claimed the assets of good Il----------------' 
-and producer. The private In addition the Republican 
that hal Ptt'sisted in Russia for the brought �isfavor upon 
enough to check the OUI to the I p,· .. ,"inC-Th, raising olthe tarlft' 
Company's sale is a recent example. a higher--level than ever before has only 
The organiution of industr) • • ud,d aggnVillted the situation. 
the Soviet rna)' well be called state A second and exaggerated 
. italisnl. Syndicates, trusta and Republic�n unpopularity is the revolt 
-poratwns are government owned against Prohibition. ��volt actually 
it is the gov�rnment that receh.cs took place in Massachusetts, .Rhode 
dispenses their profit. Although Island ilnd Illinois where referenda 
Varsity to Play Match 
• 
On Saturday T earns Contut lD 
23rd Mee' Since 1908, 
Varsity Winning Four • .  
PROSPBCT INTBRBSTING 
-are I'!teadily illcreasing, mqst of were held. and in Ohio where a wet 
profit is going into the expansion candiijatt defeated a dry can.didate 'for On-Saturday, November 22, the day 
mdustr)', T� Soviet has made Ire- the Senate. In most of the other when lIlan)' of the men's collegel will 
1nendous progrell in expanlion. !n States the ddeated candidates for be 1 )la),ing their objec.tive galliC of. the 
1925 and 1926 production wal brought ernor or Senator were usually as season" Varsity will meet the AII-
1 1) to iu I)re·war level: during the war as the \·icton. 'fhe---wds gained Philadelphia hocke)' trun for the 
there had ol1ly been 15 per cent. of or 11\'e Senator and about forty mem- twenty-third time. This sericl, which 
pre-war production. Since 1927 pro- bers in the House of Representativu, was started in 1908, although frc-
duction has been increased until it i. bul ..... ncv.e,nhc1ess • .suU haOlt less than not successful for Bryn Mawr, 
almost twice what it was ill 1913. Un· a one-third l'ote in either house, and a producetl many exciting fraYI and 
der tht Five Year Plan now in opera- two-thirds \'ote is !laessary 10 initiate game ihis year Ihould rivil tht best 
tion production is being increased 2 an amendment. pre\'ious ones. __ 
per cent. each y.ear, an enormous The third eause ror Repubfican un- The first game that comes to our 
.amount. attention is that of 1914 when Bryn Ct}!'iT1S\jEO (I� Tnt rlll'lt'l'u PAGE 'Ve read in the nCWlIpal)ers of coun- .\Iawr, playing with a forward line 
ter·revolutionary plOhl to overthrow uDevil's Disciple" which, as an old report has it, the Soviet: a far greater task than li!erally "geo-metri-cally straight," 
"protecting herself from these rebels i s  The Varsity Players and the 'hiladelphia. The greatest day in the 
the. building UI) of industry, We must and Bells Club of Ha\'erford have history of Bryn Mawr hockey is No-
'femember that the industrial popula . tided to give the "Devil's DiJciple:' l'ember 25, 1916. On that mornillg the 
tion of RUllia is a small proportion of G. B. Shaw, on Friday and team made a "record end to 1 record 
the 'total population. onl), one fifth. December 12 and 13. The play will �eason" by. beating All-Philadelphia. 
tndustriali�T1I is rapidly spreading, be directed by Jasper Deeter, direc- 3-0. Not onc game had been lost a ll 
however, and many new factories have tor of the Hedgerow Theatre, Moylan- season and opponents had only scorcd 
been built. There i� a great contrast Rose Vailey. . a total of four goals, while Varsity had 
between Ihese new factories and th,e Tryouts for the women's parIS will amassed thirty-three. For the first 
old ones deficient in light, air and be held in Goodhart this Thurs'day time in' history the yellow and white 
space. Many old factories are evening prompt I)· at 7 o'clock. All collegc banner hung on the gym, to 
remodeled as well. but freshmen are eligible, and there are celebrate the first defeat of AII-Phila-
Factory. Social Unit copies of the play.olI the Varsity Dra- -lelphia. In an old News edit9rial w e  
The new factory i a 5QCiai as matic's reserve Ihelf in the library. learn that "singing was coached this 
a an indultrial center. Oiten in There is, we think, more action and I�O"q."'ri'n,,;gular song practices, and the that the faclory nAy be near its less moralizing in this play tttan in . temper of the 1916 Var-
materials, it is placed in the . ,id,II " 'orl most of Shaw's. The setting. is" colo- has engtndered in the College' a 
a wilderness. Defore its building nial New England. The feeling comparable to the growth of 
complete, however, about it hal'e parts are: Mrs. Dudgeon, an national spirit among separate 
d I b h I h P ·  h "b' 'Itates.l' Bryn Mawr gained three suc-groupe c u s. theater, sc 00 ,  crec e. .ufltan matr�>R, W a e1fg 
day nursery, perhaps a ltadium. every ingly disagreeable is considered CO�TtSU�D IlS TIIX FirTH PAO" 
Held in 'Memory of 
Theodore de' Leo de Laguna 
On' Sunday. N�velllbcr 16, a memo- Theodore de Laguna .... 'as an Arnedcan 
rial len'ice for Theodore de Leo de born but his parents were EuropUn, 
..... a.J held in the Auditorium rellresentathu of. w�t is perhaPi the 
Goodhart Hall. The SI)ellkers wtre ny>SI ,distinguished group of immigrants 1 :::�::�:I' from amollg Dr. de Laguna's in the country's history, "tile pil,rima of I I and friends. They developed 1848:' as a rC(:enl book namel them. Hia Dr. de Laguna'i place in philosophy father, Alexander de Laguna,-. wal a 
the traits of characler' and habits F'riilch citizco of Spanijh descent .'ho 
thought which won the admiration came to this count;y about the time of 
• 
reS l ,ect of all who were acquainted the revolution of 1S48. Hil mother, 
with his writings or hil lif�. President Frederica Detgner, was born in Saxony 
Park gaye a bricJ lketch of Dr. dt and her family were actualJy political Laguna'i life and work, and Dr. Mon-
!,ague, Professor of Philosophy at Bar. e.xilel lOOn aker. Alexander de Laguna 
liard College. described his place in married her ill Philadclilhia in 1850 and 
Ilhilosophy. Dr. Brand Blanshllrd, of they sailed for San Francisco that same 
Swarthmore College, and TIr, Helen year, going around the Horn. Theodore, 
Huss Parkhurst, of HIl.rmtrd College, the youngest of their nine children, also Sl)oke in behalf or' the Fullerton 
Club and of the students of Dr. de horn in Oakla"\. Caiiiornia, on July 
Laguna. re5pectively. The program 1876. 
was: He ..... a$ a de,ltcatt and precocious 
In memor}' of ¥ Thtodore de Leo de and was not sent to school until 
Laguna (July 22, 1876--September 22, I �:�� at home with an oldt:'f 1930), Later he went tOl the Sarabande in G lIlil1or ................ Liadow of Oakland and to the U" .. ,�.i"'· 
.\\'e ,"erum .................................. Mozart California and he 1i."h"lor 
I)resident Park 1896 before he Wl;ten 
losollhy, 'Villiam P. Montague. 
Ph.D .. Profeuor of PI\ilosoph)' at 
Barnard College. 
In behalf of the Fullerton Club, Brand 
Blall�·hard. Ph. 0 .. Prof� sor of 
105011h)' at Swarthmore 
Andante from Pi;lIo 
In behalf of Ihe sllItlen.u ,of 
de Laguna, Helen Huss Parkhurst. 
Ph. D., Assistant Profcssor of Phi· 
losophy at Barnard College. 
Resolutions from the Board of Direc· 
tor , the Faculty, the Alumnae. Asso· 
. ciation and the students of Bryn 
,\1 awr Collc�e and the Philosophy 
Club of New York. 
S.rllhllndc- from First French Suite. 
I.arghetto 
The addresses of President 
Dr. Montague follow. 
Miss Park Travels in 
Desert for Eight 
• 
all ulxlergraduate somt time 
laler were divKted ;��i1.
�
I;iterature and 
mathematics. He the Univer-
sity publication" and local papers 
and I113Jra�ine$. \·trse and sketches, 
lie 111:l.)·ctl cheu, exercised' a fas-
cination 011 him which he had 
alway to I�(:m 
hilll completely. 
guard test it absorb 
The neltt few years 
Itudy of Ilh11050-
literature "t the. Univer­
and . in hi,h school 
.... ·here he received 
Ilh)� ami 
:.it)' of 
teaching in 
in 
degr� ill 1898. 
I\e ..... as Fdlolll' in philosophy 
Uni\'enity, taking his doc­
the end of the -year. Ouring 
fQllowing years he taught in. the 
Ph;ilil"iu.15Iand� anfl though he tral'eled 
I months {n the Oricot IOOIt of 
was spent ill a remote district of .\1 indan;u). He was the 
\fhitc man in the \'illllge and came 
know the natives "ery intimate!)', 
nrY�:�,��;,:"htcau�'he learned to speak the 
M iSI Park continued the tory dial«t· of the district: These 
her visit to Egypt in challe! 011 t ..... o years' experience alllOllg IlCOllle of 
November 18. With Miss an alien culture he nl",ays regarded aJ 
erinc 'l�ord, of the Windsor Sd'of'''inf Ihe utmost \'alue to him. lie often 
in Boston, she went South, up the spokt Qf Ihem and the iIIu5tr:nicns, apt 
to As!tlan, where Egypt· no ;U1d accurate, "hich he drew frolll his 
seellls to be a p"r,t of the f)WII rctcllti\'e vi�ual memory, his students 
world but to identify itself will remcmher. The life in the tropi« 
African continent ill where he had a mild attack of cholera 
Iplrlt. Here they decided had. howc\'er, a �if)uS effect UpOIl his 
caraV1i1l of their own to health from which he nevcr fully rccO\'· 
desert. After trial trips On his return tf) the. t:'nited States 
rounding deserts to get ill 19(U he spent I\�O n\t)re )ears at Cor-
riding, the)' planned nell, one as honor"r)' fcllo .... • and one as 
Luxor by the road assist�1It ih tl� Sage School of Phil.,so-
and the Red Sea ..... ith Ilhy. r 
who -had been with In the f,,11 f)f 1905 I� married his iel· 
with the IQ ..... -stude'u' Grace �Icacl Andrus, and· 
visit to Egypt. went at once to the Unh'enity of Michi· 
trip they spent in �an a� aS5i�tant [Irafe)sor bf education. 
Assuan. It was I" 1907 he \l as called to Bryn Mawr . cocial .publio utility except a church. ceedingly good"; Essie. th"'!
;
� :t.::�'::': I .These new settlements ha\'e been ot the family, a "wild, ti Dr. Swindler Honored Ramadan, and the Cnllegc :15 associate pr<Jfel!Or of phi-forced to fight a81inst the peasant's creature," about lixteen years 
aversion to change: he is especially Judith Anderson, who "has been 
conservative in matters of sanitation, mired and petled into an opinion of 
Government control of industry is herstlf sufficiently favorable to give 
highly centralized. I n the last ten her the self-assurance whi�h s�rvel her 
years many syndicates and large 'con- instead of strength." There are two 
�olidatior'la have been made, notably in minor characters, Mn, Dudgeon'. lil­
textiles, Iteel and pal>e.r. All industrial leu·in-I"wj who appear at the family 
budgeting il done by a council in the first Icene, and a crowd 
planning bureau. of townsfolk in the e.xecution Icene at 
,Ve must not. overstress the end. 
tion. however. The director of each The author's preface· "On Diabolo-
factory is responlible for his factory's nian ElbiCJ" explaiIJs that the hero's 
making itt pro';ts. Head directors are championship of the devil .il a direct 
appointed by the trusta and repruent outcome of his ned for a religion that 
the workmen, Ther are ... ilted in is not to be found in the decadent Puri­
each factory by a technical director and tanism of his home. This identity 
his staff. In addition, each factory has Good and E\·il il far from beinl 
four directing committees, industrial, idea original with'" Shaw, for, •• labor protection, cultural work and points out, "from Prometheus to w, ••.• 1 
nuss orpnization. The first of thue nu's Sieafried • .orne enemy of the 
elpecially aSlislS in geltina oqt produc- gods, unterri';ed du.m�ion of thou 
tion. tn . larp: fa�ch commlt- preued by them, has .I •• ys 'o, ... � 1 
t« has its sabcommiltett. All four amoOC" the htt'oeI of the Ioftieat 
I!'OIifTIIrIJb 011 TIl .. mo." PACIa poetry." 
, 
Dr. Mar), .Hamilton Swindler beating and the cryinl out duro IOJQi-Ihy and wa, promoted tn be full 
bcen made a corresponding member ing the night their coming ex· Ilroff".SQr in 1911). 
the German Archaeological Insti"." I petiltion seem wild 'and fool- . � Wrote Three Boob 
in Berlin. Although there are several hardy, surprised III 1910 also hi5 first book. DogtHalis". 
hundred scholars in Etu'ope who are when the came the Qlld .£l'ollllioli. written in collaboration 
members, onl� twelve American next day to their names, des· with hi; wif , "'as published. In 1915 
archaeologist!! have been elected to the tination, and (x .. ,,,,d date of arri"al he Jluhlished /1" /"troJ",ctiOlI ta 'hi 
Inltitute, and only lix women have betn at Luxor. I S,k"" (1/ £thiu and ;n 1916 Tlu Fac-
chosen a.J metnbe:rs: Jane Harriwl1, The ca,cay'" consisted of eight 0/ Snc;al Et'(l/wlioPl. In addition he 
Mrs. Strong alld Mrs. Van Buren in baby camel who "made wrote m�ll)' article. (In a \\Kf� variety 
England; Miss Bieber in Germany; nice" but waj a topics rangina from educational theory 
Miss RieMer and Mrs. Caroline Ran- one, including and ethic!, M the one hand, to mathe-
son Williams in Amerka. Dr. Swind. Park and Miss Lord matkal 10sW: on the otho-. He con· 
ler is the sel'enth .oman to be named. were on the large white rid· It') the recently puhli hed \'01-
Lautens JlIecd,_ 
Since Mary Harriman and 
M.xine Silver hue not "eturned 
to collele thil year the !..antem 
Board hat asked Bert .. F .... t 
to be the .Knier meal"", .nd 
Eleanor Y wei to � the 1N'Dl­
bel' from 1933. 
ing "...hose pacing is 10 com- UmC:S CO"'tllll'Orar:r A""rin," Plli/onl-
travelers can ride eight tit" a paper entflled "The Way or Opin-
",,, "0"" a day without filtigue. ion." He left manuKripts of thrre 
accompanying the camels I ."iel .. wriUC'I1 this l.ut summer embody-'0 Th, 
I picturesque, not tall .some of the results of ..... (M"1c: done 
m.de with fuzzy hair recent yean on Plato. These will 
Itraiaht up on their later. There are alto a 
of the tribe Kipling of other papers. JOnIt on histori-
With the exception cal subjects. some of a more popular tort 
one caravan, these men on educational and polftical .. proWuns, 
COJI'T11nJ'SD Off TIl. ftllaD ...... 
• 
, � ... THE COLLEGE NEWS 
THE COLLEGE NEWS Notice 
["-dod in tOll) 
Donald, Reinald Wcrrenrath, atee'club 
and orthestrL W]Z's' netwOrk. 
Thursday, 6:00 P. M.-Prof. Stcphm P. 
Duggan ,peak, on "}\pan: Mediatilll 
8dWttn Ent .nd West." Columbia 
network. 
.-8 :oo-p'-�f_JOA, S'Ulial o.,... ba.ritone, ... 
.�Ioist with the Ljttle Symphony Or· 
ct.<.tn. WOR. -
£jitof.i.Chkl 
Luc-r s.u.o.N, 12 
Con EJi'tn 
VIIIOINlA s.aYOCIC. ')1 
Bfiause of \he prevalent de­
mand for a. change in chapel 
time, Question will be taken IIp at 
the nut Faculty metting. which 
occu� in De«..m.bet....A  UJ.D�c.:-. 
ment will probably.he made by 
wliich c.lusu will s(�rt before. 
nine, and chapt:1 will be held in 
the middle of the morning, as it 
waa last year. • 
. Friday, 11:00 A. �it.. alter Oamrosch's 
• Musical Appreciaf Hour. WEAF 
and \VJZ's ne' rks. 
£Jitm, 
Rou liATFUlLD, ')2 
bo.cmuA PaUl"" 'J2 
c.Lun PAC., ']0 , 
G,_lUIt £Ji,o, 
DoaoTHY 8ucH..u4AN 
Alli,t.nt EJitOfl 
!AT. 
ELlZAB�U JACKSON, '33 I CLaws, 'J) SUIAN NoeL', 12 Bn-r .. KlNDl.u •• d., 'J) 
SIII;""1 M..,..,tr 
Ooaont,. Asta_, 'J I 
SJllcri"io,. AI.".", 
M ... ... E. FacrrtaNOHAw, 'J I 
Allill.." . . 
---------------� 
Letter 
To the Editor of the COI.L1.GR Nr;ws: 
I ha\'e noticed the comments in the 
Nt,,,s about the lighllJ in the Rbding 
Room and it may be of interest to you 
to know the facts. 
Saturday. 1 :4S-Yale 
WEAFs network. 
vs. 
2:15 P. 1t.-Navy vs. 
WJZ'. network. 
Harvard. 
Maryland. 
2 :4S-Wiseonsin 
WAB,C, 
VI. M i n n e s o t a. 
9 :OO-Walter Oamrosch's concert. 
Floyd Gibbons\gives a sc.ience talk dur· 
ing the program. WEAF'S_ network. 
FIlAMCD RC*HfOtf. 'J I 
yVON .... CuorOH, ')2 
MOLLY An.oall, '12 
aa.u.o. Ya.Utlll" 'J) 
In September the renewal of the bulbs 
Wall taken up witli the Busineu Office 
of the College and a requisition was stnt 
in to have the work done. Several vtr· 
bal r«juests were also made but the CoI- Choir and Organ Combine 
&ntu McCou.ac:a:. 'JJ .��==��==�==��==��� 
lege electric.ian had more pressing wo rk in Sunday MUsic Service 
in preparation for the o�ing of Collele • __ _ SUBSCIUPTION, /2." MAJUNG PRICE, /'.00 
SUfSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME and the I1re in Goodhart Han again de· Challtl la t Sund .. y night. November layed the work" in the:. Library. Unfor- 16. c:,onsisted of a musical serva in Eatend U MCond-dut mattn at me Wayne, P •.•. P.t Of&ce tunately the College men are not able to which orPI\ music was altent ated with ,-------
_ 
_ 
.' do all the work Ilromptly and some of selections by the choir. A new technique 
The College Council and the Student Bod" ,the less pressing hu to 'wait ulltii there was employed ;n !if'lgin,--the hymn hSII, . . . .  . d I 
,is time for it as in this instance. S ·  h The posItion of repr��ntatlves IS at best a dIfficult one. An w len � 
0 
L01l('r of My oul. The choIr sang t e 
they are chosen, not because they represent a contingent, but because they LOIS A. L
R
,
E
b
-
,
E
",
.
,
' n. 
first vcrse. alone. Then the I1rst verse 
was sung again. the audience joining in. hold college offices. their problems increase. The attitude of the majority Editor's Note-Tm: Nr.w!I. relrels The second verse was sung by audience 
of the College Council may not be'1. true mirror of college thought, and having mistaken coinci<1,ence. rOf" casual alone. the third by audience and choir 
a large and active minority mny find. no representation at all. In matters connection. with l>art of the choir singing a Descant 
which concern the social Ii fe of all the students in residence, the Hrnita- above the lIymn tune.' Th� !'udience's 
ti�ns of the College COlincillflUst be recognized and met. In Philadelphia singing. we must say, was woefully weak. 
a 'Th N Y It t be Almotit t<lually poor was the psalm Lord Where a <I "estion concerns the interest of the students primarily, . le5tl�ut:. � no Or us, 0 re· 
I ' I" I r . I h t d t th I Th I I viewed In thiS ISlUe. 
II'ho /-las Mod, Us lor Thill(' Ou", that 
t e answer tS a )Yays e tWit 1 t e 
.
5 u en s emse ves: US, severa F"orrest: Leslie Ho ..... ard is unusually followed: it was unsure and the leads 
years ago, when the matter or smoking �ame up, the attitude or the stu· gOod in Ihe V�1 impressi,'e: imaginative wtre poorly ,aktrL The first three sdec-
dents determined the action taken; and thus, now. in the matter of open· drama, Bukelt� StIHOrt'. tious of the cMi r. on the other hand, 
• . , be I I . . G '  k Th . wert very well dont. Of the organ ing the halls to negro studf:J1ts, student opinion must llC (eternltnmg . ".flC:. IIrstOt.1 contlllues to mys-f I ud h "r. pieces the last Marcile U�n Q .TlW'lt, factor, J-ndced, such matters are not broughfbefore the Board of Direc- 1.1 y 11.5 a lences Wit e, U more amax-
k by Handel. was perhaps the most en-
. d f 11 h h f dfi' 1 mg
ttles. �Oh Ullle!.3 a Ilrcpo� crance 0 C? �e t ollg. t avors a e IlIt� st�. t. Shubert: Ed Wynn in al\ hilariously Iyed: all were well played. 
IS, therefore, essenttal. before action IS taken 111 any matter of vttal tmpor- I comic part as Simp/4' Simoll, with an ex- The program follows: . tance--in--stU<k!:nl liferthat tl�n)"4Cd.ioU-()Lopinion....v-Oiccd lhrough.t.hc.J t'q)\tOUlli SUpp6f'tfl1rs . roceSJlona nymn I ne God of 
Council be supplemented by the opinions of individual st'udents, who I Walnut : The di\'orce thellle is dis- Abraham:' tUIlf: ·'I..t'(llli" (Jtwish Mel· 
feel strongly on Jhe subject. In al1 such matters, well-considered argu· �.sst:d ..... ittily.hy St. John Ervine in Tht_ OOy)
 
.' . .. . . d I-rrst Mrs. rranr. Grace George has 0 "0. I . A M.' .. ments on either Side should be presented to the adn11lltstratlon, stllce a _ . rgnn- ora e III .I llIor. 
. •. . . , ' "  . . the title role. .. ... Ces."1r Franck (1822.1890) nUllIstrattve actIVity of necessity w�lts on student opllllon. Only throug�1 Coming 
individual expression c:m the attitude of the 'Council be demonstrate<l as rurre$l: Katharine Corne ll in ms-
representative or unrepresentative. Only thus can the readiness for IW/lffr('(1 L(lfI:J'. Kovember 24. 
change be determined, Broad: David Belasco's comt.>dy. II's /I 
" • Wise Child. November 24. The responsihility of the &tudents themselves in all matters- illlmedi· Garrick.: The IVile's All-V"', with El­
liott Nugent and Norma Lee. Novem­
ber 24. 
Shubert: Eorl Carroll's Skrlrh Book. 
ately relating to their life is a serious one. ft calls for thorough con­
, sideration of all the issues involved, since student attitude determines 
Bryn Mawr's stand on such S1l1estions on campus, and hence before the 
olltside world. • . Nuvember 24. 
Chestnut: The. Shubert IltW operetta. 
,Exerci.e Among the Juniors 
Those of us who attended the cllape.l led by Miss Peus last year in 
which shl! dcveloped a lht!ory concerning the exercise of Juniors. t'�e 
particular interest in the outcome of Junior class hockey tins year. Not 
only arc the Juniors. just freed from reqtlired sports. far outnumhering 
the Seniors in candidates for 1heir teams, bttt they rtave achieved signal 
victory in the gall«!s themsclves. The first team 1ia.0; won three games. 
the last one an ardent hout with the Freshmen: and the second team has 
won onc of its games. tied the other without bei-ng scored ab",inst. TI1us 
the Juniors are the winners of the class championship with undefeated 
ttams. 
\Vhelher or not this class is exceptional in its imerest for sports, and 
particularlv for general exercise cannot yet he dccidt.'(1. It may' be that 
the "thL'OrY·'.of the Gymnasiulll department was an cxplmmtion'of facts 
as they have beell. and that the activity of the present Junior class fils in 
with a ne\'; and darling theory of ho\o,; things ought to be. We await the 
basketh .... n and swimming season with great interest.  for they will show 
whether or not tl1is phenomenon of Junior activity has a IOC:11 reference 
10 hockey. But the evidence of sc\'eral more gencrations of Juniors will 
be nt.'Cessary before we can speak with conviction. At prcliCnt we arc 
limited to speculat ion. 
• 
- --�-
\Ve were relieved to hear in Chapel Tuesday morning thm the camel 
which we paid deference to last May Day was a rC3.lity. EYen the "one­
two-three hop" was suggested in the dainty .footing of the beast across 
the mounlainous desert. • 
_",I rillS DlUl tJI6 Maid .. �o\·tmber 25. 
'Orcheltra 
Friday aftenloon. �ovember 21; Satur­
day l',·ening. November 22. Leopold Sto­
kowski. conducting. 
IlrahmL ... . , .... "Acadenlic .. Ove:rture 
Bec:: tllOv�n Sy'mllhony �o. 5. C Minor 
Debussy .. .... Iberia 
Zemachson Chorale and Fugue. D Minor 
Movie. 
AMine: A/rica S/,(,IJ/.'s i5 an animal 
alld adventure picture with !lOme unusual 
scelles. 
• / 
Boyd: JUlie Walke.r, Allita Page. Rtf>­
crt Montgomery. and Robert AmeJ are 
1I0t able 10 make a good picture out of 
the trite material ill War NI"/r., 
Stantqn! John Gilbert ill a lallicking. 
exuberant comedy of sailor',/mt. IVay 
fur a Sni/_. 
Mastbaum: Hemol, emft,ol, a radio 
lIIurder mystery with William Haines. 
Earle: 1'11(' Gorilla/ taken from the 
stage thriller. contiuues to be spooky 
and amusing. WaJter Pidgeon and Lila 
L� 1\3"e tM: ronJntic leads. 
Stanley: 1/ull Sho' 01 $wllris4' with 
that inimitable comedy team Rert 
The Theatre she Illayl. Besides Ihe \\'�rs stunning Whetler and Robert Woolsty. 
• 
Fox;. Tht IJit/ Trail. a screen epic of clothes. Fr::ronccII Williams Kiutill::ltes as Till' Nnll )'ar."rs • •  which will continue 
at the Chestnut Strut Olwe. .... Hou�,all 
this week. owes a great deal of it's suc.· 
cess to Mr. Peter :\,.101 who ori�inated 
the Iketches lIwl designed dIe costumes. 
This Ilroduction is a musical satire the 
tOIlt! of which all ..... ho art. familiar with 
Mr, AnlO', wOfk call quic.kly conjecture. 
The cast inc.ludtS mOlt of tltOse types 
which arc 1I0pu1a.rly supposed to make Ull 
the oornposite whole or New York-boot· 
leglerl. Kill:okl . rlIck�rs, debutantn. 
brokers. newsboYI. ladies of the evening. 
Tlwre are two long acts. each Qf KVt'fI 
or eilht ICtMS .... hkh haw some flims)' 
,d fairly IlCrct1ltihle realOn for follOWing 
one lIlOthn. AI11OIlC' tlwae are 'uch u 
"'I'M Toro Oub." "In Front of Reu­
bm's:' "A ullar," "Before a Park Ave­
DUe Apartment." 
It is toIJIhilticalcd and dever and vtry 
--inc. But we felt that this was 
nIhrr by thor: pertonalilia of the cast 
.... thruaP -1 exccpliooal nwrit in 
the Ilion&rinf,:: days to Oregon. A SUflCr-"tolla Low • .;t nil(ht duh h(}�te". and production wbich cannot raWto sllne5t 
sings Ihe two 1)I.'It songll in the .!Ihow. Ihc CQt'('rrd IV(J!lolI. ""ith johll Waynt. 
"I'm Getting �1)'�lf Ready fo r You" Marpritc OlUrchili. and Tyrone Pov.tr 
and " Where J lave You Bttn?" These ill the cast. 
two lIumlk.f5 .
::Irc KllIJIl. .a1tllO\�kl� the r(.!It !K�r1toll: £yrs nf III,. /l'orld, a movie of the musIc IS I'rc:tly thsa"I)(}lIItmg. Alln ver'IO!I of Harold B�lI Wright' s best 
Pennington C:l.1l sti ll dallce, hut.she·5 IlOt kller. wrth Una "Ierkel. 
the girl SM: w;u. \vh�ne,·"r the 8ho/l K"ith'5: Harold Uuyd ill a lIew slap­
beKills to drag. Jimmy Durant COI1l(" A ll. Slick comedy, Put Pirsl. which has all 
ttl' is onc of thoSC' few cOIIK'(li:l.IIS who is the gusto lulJl thrills of ,rl'{('oltlr J)allytr. 
consistently fUllllY in a riohlus �t of Uttle: Om-b ", lfumbwr1/, a UF A 
v;ay. l)foducticlil with JCllny jugo and Willy 
Local Movitl 
Tht' mu�ic is by the Clartoll, jack.soll Fritsch. 
and Durant Orchenra an<t hy Warings 
Pennsylvanians, These l;il' l'\iln a Ardmore: Wednesday and Thursday. 
drinking !kIf1g IIkl a Flit Drjll wtiich you 
_re lUre' too like. 
. Mal/aml' Soton with Kay john5Ofl: Fri· day, TJv Rip Fi.'1l1t with Guinn Wil­
liams: Saturya}. Sue Carol in 1I,'s '\ly 
IV4'okHrss. , 
Wayne: Wednesday ana Thursday. 
Jack Holt;n Tltt Sq14ral(',: Friday and 
Saturday. Joe E. Brown in .dklyb, /t., 
LM,*, 
Ct'\Oir-OlOrale. "Now All the Woods 
Are Sletping" (a oopdta). 
Bach (1685-1750) 
"Tcnebrat factate !unt".�' capell:V ... , 
Palestrina (1525-1594) 
"0 vos omlle," (a capella), , 
'""\Tillori' (15 40-1608) 
Scr1pture Reading and Prayers 
Hymn 3JS-"Jesu. Lover of My Soul," 
tUlle "Aberystwyth:-' 
OlOir-"Lerd Wh?-' Hast Made Us for 
Thine Own"./; ... .......... Gwtav Holst 
Organ-"Past9'"'le" (from the First 
Sonata) .... / ..... Guilmant (1837-1911) 
"Marche Upon a Theme by Handel," 
Guilmapl 
Hymn 408---"Jerusalem 
tlln("Urbs beata" 
rl�ct I Benediction 
DresJen Amen 
the Gold�n," 
Margaret Peter, '32, Weds 
Dr, Herbert H. Fritz 
011 November 12 at 4 o'clock in the 
Church of the Redetmtr, Br)'JI Mawr, 
Margaret Peler. '32. was married to 
Or. Herbert Fritz by her uncle, Dr. 
Fosbrook, dean of the New York The· 
ologic.1 Seminary. Many of the 
bride's- friends and classmates from 
college atttnded tht ctremony and reo 
ception following and Elizabeth G ill. 
'32. was a bridesmaid. The wedding 
party was a harmony of lav\nder and 
yellow. The dreues were simple, old­
fashioned gowns ' of orchid georgette 
trimmed with fuscia-colored velvet 
sashes at the: natural waistline. 
The bridesmaids wore sl11al1-velvet 
hats of lhe unle shade. and orchid 
shoe$ wilh dark velvet bows. The), 
carried $pray houquets "of large ore-hid· 
chrysallth(llIulll� and tiny orchid and 
fuscia-color�d baby chrysanthemums. 
the shadrs of which exactly lIIatched 
the col4trs of the dresses. Mrs. 'Fritz's 
sister. Miss Elcanor Peter, was maid 
of honor. and wore the sallie style 
dre Se! as the bridesinaids only carried 
out ill the ),ellows and browns. and h!!r 
flowe'r corresllOllded. The bride was 
lotely and nOt a bit sad. He!" train 
\\'u of the nsh- tail variety il  dark egg­
shell tulle. Her drhs was dark egl­
shell satin. Contrary to tu�lom there 
was 110 weepinl at this wedding. The 
bride and groom were sent off on 
Iheir honeymoon midst a &Tut showtr 
of confetti and rice. Dr. and Mrs. 
J:ritx will be at hOllle after November 
14 at the Bryn ).hwr G_bles Apart-
IIodf. H ... W;u;.... ..... the Now 
. yGrtl .... , ... 1 and you aa.o. how 
The second act i. a 4«ided let-dov;'11 
but we hear rumors that it is has been 
coruidcnbly impro\'ed since OIlffiinl 
night. Tlu· NnfJ y.,ltt'r, ought to be 
better than it is; s&nethillg somewhere 
i, ttnn&ely diaappoiniltll;. But.s a 
�hok lht« il mbCh lJript, snapp)' en· Radio 
WC'Clnesdly. 9:30 P. M.-Jeanette 
Inents. Montgolllery Avenue, Bryn 
Wac- M ...... r. 
! 
• 
• 
One evening. Thursday to be exact 
we went to our Nalur.1 Dall�ing 
Class. Yes. Nature, embodied in a 
note from the Dean', office, was call 
ing' to us. and who can resist the call 
el Nature? Our heart romped around 
ill our bosom and'our l�iI did strange 
things as we betook ourselves to the 
gym, floating (we, of cOllrse. Don't 
be silly) in a sea of aesthetic longing 
Oh. to see Cissy in her dancing cos 
tumel. At last we arrived. and b\l1st 
through the'doors of the inner tem 
pie. Ah, what a vision met our eyes 
There, in the centre of the floor, was 
a bundle of Iunk stuff which' was 
bouncing up and down, if you can be 
lieve it. Or maybe 'you can't, Any 
way, as we looked the I1gure ceased 
bouncing, and began 10 roll. It· looked 
rather like a sea urchin. but what we 
took for prickles were: really le� 
hundreds of them; all kicking in tbe 
melee. The sight was 11I0st alarming 
and for the first tillle ill our life (so 
we're optimi&ls. are we?) we doubted 
our sanity. But it was no� for long 
Calllt the dawn. alld "We r.ecogllixed 
Cissy. Our e)'es filled Ji"th tt;ars a 
the thought of our little companion 
curled up into an interpretalion of a 
bouncing. rolling ball. "Just a rollick 
illg ball," we �obbed. And we were 
right. 
Suddenly, aJl' was Quiet. CilS), came 
to a lie-still, disentangled her legs 
arose and shook herself ",,, . ,,;,,.lIj, 
"Ai TI �icho[c. will rQU t. .Jr <-__ 
secret?" we heard her murmur, bu 
we hope we wJre mistaktn. 
"Thank fQl!. Mias Centipede. Your 
interp.rttation showed great feeling 
and a true appreciation of the aesthetic 
Quality of your subject," said a de 
lightful voice. 
"Please. may r go now ? I-I,' 
CiS-sr's voice broke. " 1-." 
"Yes, I understand. You are quite 
overcome by the beauty of it all. Yes, 
you may go and think it over alon-e.' 
Cjssy', eyes beamed wilh a celestial 
lighL She floated toward the door alld 
beckone:d "io us. We ust a furtive 
glance about, and once llIore forsaking 
the .aJta.r .of Nature. we sneaked out 
behind Cissy. 
"Sh-h," she said. "q'here's big do 
ing tonight. Fofih':,., �I�." SO out into 
the night we v;·e:nt. Cissy prancing 
along ahead, in the various guist!s of 
butterfly, will-o-the-wjsp and kangaroo, 
Time: passed, as was to be expected. 
and we found ourseh'cs in the "iUage. 
but we hardly recognized our alma 
urbs, The streets were thronged�wi..th 
shouting people. and we looked around 
for Admiral Byrd. or at least Fred 
Allen. Ciuy pushed her way through 
50meone's legs to the fron t of the line. 
and w.t followed. though not so di 
rectly. And there we beheld a sorry 
sight: a procession of young men 
blindfolded and in pajams was making 
its way alonK the main street • .and Ihey 
w(re 'uneare'd: with valerian, the lIIod 
ern form for tar and feathers. 
"Horrible," we gasped. What a ter 
rible crime they JIIUst have .commit 
ted!"' We looked again and. to be 
sure. there was the emblem of their 
shan .... e: aro�nd the neck of each was 
a card sayin,. "1 am a Freshman." ,Ve 
heard a noise beside us, half sniffle 
half snort. 'Ve looked down: Cissy's 
nose was buried in our skirt. 
"Poor lambs I" she moaned. And t o  
think they've come Iwo miles from \' iI 
lanova. This 50ft of thing makes one 
reflect UI)()n life. Good old BrYI 
).Iawr: at least it ha5 no Fre hman in 
itiation ceremonies.. "Oh. look at that 
poor little fellow nearest us. J t hink 
he's goif'ig to fall." Cissy was almost 
right. The youth in (Iuef!otion stumbled 
and madly <tort! the bandage frolll off 
hi;!. eye!,. He beheld Cissy. and fell 0 1  
hi kneez., .,. 
"Dear Guardian Angel:' he whisp 
ered. "I knew you'd u\'e me fron 
this fate which i., worse than death 
You have come, you have COllie!" 
Ciss,), stretched out her arml. and as 
she did so ,he notiQCd that they were 
covered with pink draperies. 
"Look at it." Ihe. screamed. "I must 
have forgotten. It's my dancing cos 
tume!" And she fled. Behind. the 
Fresbman dilsolved ,lowly into a,pool 
of tUrt, 
• 
, 
• 
I 
Servica in Memory of 
TheodOft de Laguna 
T]I E C QL J,EGE NEWS 
IOInCthing eled.rM: that came ' into the terns of pure mathematics. He took de· and full of penetrating obsuVAtioru On 
atmosphere whm, he .poke. � mi,tt  light in numbers and their strange and thi. or that problem it IadcJ tilt .easy 
or mi,ht not agreoe with hi, assertions fascinating behavior. We were diK'USI-- arti6cial unity of many a twll­
but one felt that whether al In ally or at in, together one day tome of their cud- j."""", .. "" 1 find the ... me sort of dif-ClOl'TlKUSD no_ THK .,.IT P",OK an Opponeflt hr introduced into the dis· ow properties and with an in p[eltDting a bt-ief and. 'Ilear 
which , i. also hoped nuy bc... tdit.ed..{or aas,ion-a---,..ery WeiOOfllC tktUenl ...  "';:JHic.. qlrlte .. great at that wtiic:h he of dc J..acuoa" _Ilililosophy 
publkation. inteJl,!ity. .... for concfft� iJsuU.of clh1cs a.nd should find in epitomizing the phiklrlo-
A. he was returning to begin hi, twen- This ustful and passtonatt concern for he pvc me exptrt and "'generous counsel phy of William James. 
ly-fourth year of work at Bryn Mawr he the life of reason which seems to mt to on a problem which was t� .engaging AI it is opinions rather than certain. 
died ludde:nly at Hardwich, Vt, not tar have been uniquely characteristic of de: my attention. � • ties with whic:h, according to de: Laguna, 'from hiJ summer home, on September 22, Lacuna stands out in bold relief if we It is scarcely the OC<:aSlon to speak of we must content our"lves in philosophy, 
1930. � view it in relation to his general phi· the: philosophic te:chnicalities of his so it 
.
is in the: realm .,o£ Belief rather 
Introduced Formulated Plan for losophy. For he waf both a sktptic and bilt I cannot refrain from mentioning than m the realm of Knowledge that 
Graduate School a pragmatist-or if not a pragmatist in of them that esptCially ' imprtssed me progress in science and in philosophy is 
To Bryn Mawr College Profenor de any orthodox Itn�, he WII at any rate 011 realling "The Way of Opinion" :  ( I )  tt be sought And if we are content to 
Laguna made two STeat aifts:  his teach· strongly in sympathy with the pragma· his criticism of Bertrand RusstU's theory seek for It thefe we lhall find it. For 
ing and his way of life. Of the first others tism of William James. lin response tq of Types, and (2) his curiously ingenious de Laguna anures us, is a "going 
are to speak at first h .. nd, his coUeaguu the invitation extended to him by a com- demoll5tration that the concepts of Truth .. and �cientislS can somehow 
.at other collcgts, Profe:ssor Montague: mittce of the American PhilOlOphical and Falsity in the sense in which they to get �Iong without waiting [or 
.and Profevor Blanshard, for his con- Association to write his intellectual auto- art- usc.d by philosophers in their dis· those: absolute authentications of ttleii' 
1ribution to American Philoaophy and his biography and his philosophical credo, cussioru or epistemology are empty and procedure which ar� SO generously prof. 
brilliant pupil both as 3n undergraduate he: chose for the title of his article "The Yo'itbout real meaning. Though both fered by philosophers. And the way in 
.and graduate ; Professor Parkhur.st for Way of Opill�on." Now in that ancient the� points arc made by a pragmatist which progress is made ill beliefs whether 
the way he cfiOse: to collvey his ,ubject Gr(t.k philosophy with which he was so in the interest of pragmatism they ha"e scientific or merely general and human 
matter to his pupils. But to those of at familiar the word Opinion was a deroga- all the acumen and precision that is by i"uet1l1 ,'" Illrir com,rr"ltrnsivhuss 
who could not share the: kindling of his tory word. suited lu. to describe one's intellectualist could demand. And lln"d in their power to co-ordinate our 
pbilosoph.ic.-discussion and who were not own vttw..- than the -vie..-s of one's oppo· professional dexterity of sUch experiences. I am sure that the empMsis 
in his classroom. he came as a fine: and �ts. With.frank humility de Laguna thrusts helps us to tmderstand how belid rather than knowledge w,,,',d I 
untranlmeled human bein, interested in chose Opillioll rather than the eulogistic ine was de Laguna's love of good logical have: Illeased William Jamd and 
all human things, a friend of all socitl knowledge to characterize his beliefs. He form even whm he was preparing the conctption of intellectual 
and educational reform. a passionate up- tells us in his essay that the' general deal with problems concrde and in increasing 
holder, if I may say 50, of the indepe:nd· tendency of his thought had betn in the �mphaais on OpiniORJ ness of i would also have 
ence of WOlllen, �hdhrr the women were dircction of a more and more radical ' There have always beflI two 1 him. If one fe:e:ls as deri.aguna I that 
in his own gifted family, or among the skepticism. 1 quote : in I)hilosophy, the constructi"e aqd final knowledge is impossible l,nd Jhat 
succession of his studenll or the indus· "The beginnings oi the tendency are critical. The constructive is the there Is :no external reality to scrve 
trial workers who come to the campus probably to be: found in a long and pain· 1)leasant alld more exciting to indulge and touchstone for truth, thcn all'measures 
each summer and. on whose board he sat fu! endeavour to escape Jrom the tram· its re:ception . by the laity is bettermcnt must be SQught I 
for the first yeats in' the summer school. mds of the Lutheran pietism in which I cordial and allprec.iative. The work rather than outside the processes 
He was sensitive to music: and greatly was brought up. I found it C:X'Ceedingly the critical philosopher, on the other thought and action. And hence the idea 
gifted in it, compos:ng both for singing lard to win freedom ' of thoug'ht,' and at least if. it is carried to the point progress as consisting in ever more 
and for the guitar which for many of us probably should never haye sllCc«(led if censoring his own �'W:ructions al� not brJiefs and COf'IC:eptions af-
he turned into a new and delightful in· I had not, in my middle twenties, beell l merely those of n�lglihors and flvals, fords a mott felicitous effective and brigi. 
strument, so that the l-nusic of today as plucked away frOm home inBuellCes and is painful rather than pleasant and an nal pragma.� substitute for the older 
Mr. Alwyne and the quartette play it set down for- a time in the midst 0," a exercise. in humility rather than in pride. idea of con","ct with an aBsolute. Be 
will recall him no leu than the worm people of alien race to think my way to And to the multitude agaQt with hope and Way of Opinion thus leads to 
PG/I' . 
ties of reJia'ion dt Lacuna by no meant 
wished to see the world rid df the. fe­
litious impulse. N .  (feat phase of 
emotional experience he: felt it to be: lood. 
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we say. He, was interrsted i n  any prob- a lear �I£-consciousneu. It was for· the q:av.ing for excitement it makes little and more optimistic mood than 
)em that concerntd the college at large , unate for me: that I had come: under the appeal. To be a skeptic in �;� �����.' ske�ti�might.-Ju.d one ",Hlo 
he helped in the Thorne School currku· instruction of two teachers of.. ,reat abi� iLiOOccd-t.-oon£.es, ttar6ile c �_�������������:':'��';:'�  ity-a s ong y-opposed views (Proles- tain to any assured solution of the prob- Represent Ezperience 
prcs ure, he tbought it. of a curriculum sor Howison and Professor McGilvary). I le
ms in wh�ch one is interested. ',,, ... -1--.... ,;0;;: religion his attitude was, 
..... hich took away the lci�l1re, the "spring" Either alone: would doubtleu have made � confession req�ires courage .and high one ""ssessing affinities with that 
of mind and body with which he btlieved me a disciple, and I should have 1):!'!lIled' lIl�cllcl::�ual conscience. There IS far too Sallta)'�nd. one which is m'''t;"g l 
gOOd work ..... as done; hi made the �ug· from the faith of my boyhood to a new little of such cou£!lge in the world growing sympathy in our day. 
gestion with all the fin'l.Ilcial details ap- faith no less constraining, but betwCCll philosophers today. It was this courage accepting the dogmatic I;ertain. 
pendrd which led to the establishing of the two I wa� left to Bounder awkwardly that de Laguna pos5:Cssed. Most of us 
the- Graduate School ill R:tdnor Hall. enough but 3t liberty." would almost prefer to commit our be· 
He was n011-faultfimling or jealous or Reas�ning Lead Him to Skeptici.m. lief to the f?l1 of a coin than to follow 
pctlyminded. M)' heart nevee sank Now fo infer from this passage that loyally the "duty to doubt" and to retain 
when he camc into the office for I knew -the skepticism of our philosopher rested an attitude of �u5J1cnded judgment 10 long 
he had COme on a clearcut errand of merely UPOIl the conflict of faiths which as the evidcnce i il15ufficient to justify 
news, or ,suggestiol� or offrr of anist·, he thus early experienced would 'be a an honest decision. And yet without the 
ance. and wh
.
en � ... e dl.'!cu�  some tal�gled mistake, for he goes on to tdl us of 
tough·mindedness of collscientiou� Skel)' 
111.1Ucr hc did It as oI)Jcctn'ely as If he his investigation of the founda.tions of the tendcr·minded \,jsionarits would 
were conveying it from Mars or better, scientific induction and of his conclu. no means of estimating the value r , " ' "  h P thrir dreams exc ..... t by cOnlru.ring rom lOme p 11 osop IIca ea,·en. ro- sion that each of the axioms and postu. �.. ,_ 
fessor Alfred North Whitehead has writ- lales adva.nced as a logically valid justi- them with ont another. But though a 
ten to Mrs. de Laguna : " In thinking ficatian for the inductive leap pro�ed skCI)tical philosophy has irreplaceablc 
of him 1 realize his combination of keen· either insufficient or empty and inapilli. "allle at a time like the present and in 
neu of mind with loveahleness of charac- cable. This skeptical outcome of his a country so optimistic a� our own it 
t" , In conversation he probed and an· . .  is a l)Jlllosophy most difficult to SU1l1-thought together With the reasontngs 
1 •  ···t h' " , • s d' marize. 'To � anprccLattd it must be a YZno, uu 15 ana ys � was a w y l' \'hich it is based is original and im. ,. 
·-t'" to bring 0"' the hest ""ints in the · 'f read at first hand Bristling with facts ,...  '� press1\'t.. And even I we arc not COli· 
thoughts of others. This characteristic " jnctd of its final truth ... . e must rccog. 
was so na�ural and intuitive for him tllat nize it as possening the prestige that 
at first one hardly nOliced it. But it belongs to the matured opinkm of a 
made the enjoyment of his presence. It mllster of abstract analysis. For while 
was the outcome of great quality 'of Professor de Laguna was deeply inter. character." '\ csted in ethics and in soclf!;l evolution and 
American Cluners and 
Dyers 
Wearing Apparel . .:. 
Bryn Mawr has 105t an hOlle�t and was the author of a book in each of these 
keen scholar ; it has :llso los� an honest divisions oJ the hUinanities, yet 
and keen and �el� earing human Ming. of his best work was concerned 
Laces .:. CurtalO, .:. 
Cleaned or Dyed 
Blanket. 
Draprry 
STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS 
It will long re lber him \'i"idly and logic and "mathematics. He was not 
gratdully. only a humanist. but a formalist or dia· 
We Call &nd Deli ... er 
Dr. Montague Adds Praises 
A gOod friend is �ol1e and we meet to 
pa)' homage to his memo .. '. His life has 
be:e.n a gain to us who knew him and for 
that very reason our lOll is the greater. 
But death brings not only a stabbing 
sadness to those who remain but. a 
heightcned sense of the ,,.Iuts incarnate 
in the life that has actually been. Noth· 
ing in the future can depri\'t the worJa 
of its past, and nothing can deprive us 
or the joy and the inspiration which we 
ha\'e already gained from the one whose 
memor)' we cherish. As time �Iowly 
IIaSses aUf" sorrow that we could not 
� ha\'e had more of our friend will gh'e Illacc. to gratitude that we had so much. 
For the more happy our memories the: 
more truly will it be borne in upon u.s 
that , good life is more good than its 
entation is bad. 
Theodore de Laguna was "ery much 
oi an individual and his personality had 
many sides. My first impreSlion of him 
and olle that grew in strength as I came 
to know him ..... a. of a certain vibrant 
intensity of feding for philO!Ophical ideas. 
It is ealY to be passionate about con· 
crete matters, and it is usuaJ-at le'ast so 
one: ..... ould hope-for I)hilosopher. to be: 
interested in the: abstract. But it is not 
usual or easy to fttl passionately about 
the affairs of pure thought. Tl}is rare 
and difficult gnu of mind de Launga 
had. Whether be wa. addressinr a larle 
company at a mttIina: 9£ the American 
PhilQlOphical AUOCialioo or the small 
company of friends al our dub there: was 
TRONCELLlTI,. Prop. 
. 81'" Lancaster Avenue 
BRYN MAWR .,17 
l�tician. and with all his skeptical dis· 
trust of the applicability of pure reison, 
it was the realm of pure reason that he 
!mew and 10"e:d 
This combination of sympathies is an 
unusual and an interesting one. Most 
men who philosophize become committed, 
I:�;";"�";-�-;-;-;'-�';';';;';-��;;;-;-;-�: I 
at lelS't in their maturity, to merely one 
or another of the si\'eral di�rgent trends 
in.. Wle philosophic tradition. And in their 
temperament they are from the begin. 
ning rather essentially romantidst or 
classicist and unable to feel the appt:al 
of those problems and points or view 1>6-
longing to the �pposite camp. De _, '" 
guna incorporated i n  hi. outlook 
MRS. JOHN �ENPRICK BANGS' 
DRESSES 
S66 MO!'l"TGOMERY AVEN UE 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
A. Ple_sant Walk from Ih� 
College w;11t an Object' 
in Vie,.,. 
thing of both c1auidst and romAnticist 
sympathies ; and his philosophic interest I j '", ... ",";;;="",,",,,"=;; ... ",,, ... ,,,,,,,,,,"� I was unusually ctl:hQlic. This is indi­
cated by the range of topics on which 
he wrote. He made contributio,¥ not 
onl)' to the fields of dhics and sociblogy 
as I ha"e already said, but also to his­
tory, logic, aesthetics and theory of go ... • 
ernme:nl. On the occasion of the reading 
of papers on any of thc:sc: topics by othera 
at meetings of the Philosophical Associa­
tion he had in,'uiably illuminating criti· 
cisms and -commC:J1tJ to off�. Perhaps 
Phone:JJryn Mawr 1385 
METH'S PASTRY SHOP 
1008 LANCASTea Ave., BRYN MAWR 
Birthday Cakes. Wedding Cakes. 
Ice Cream, Can.s 
Prompt Deli ... ery service 
THE 
BRYN MAWR TRUST CO, 
CAPITAL. '260.000.tIO 
it was IiTs Interest in prob�ms.of fonnal 00-, ... . Ge:MraI Ban",- , , _ logic. that was particularly in evide:nce Allows lDter'eIt _ � on these: occasion� interest whose :===::=:=��������,��� keenness and \'il'iclness ....... aU the more � * 
striking as occurring in a man who was Haverford Pbar.ecy 
so compldely in tune with the: tcndm. � HBNRY W�PRESS. P. D. 
cies of our timt which are on the: whole Prnaiptions., Dru,l, Gift. 
humanistic rather than scholastic. With Phone: Ardmore III 
his very pn..- and intenM plea.ure in PROXPT DElLlVBRY saRVlO. 
Jocic:al illtlel went • likina lor proI).. ....  fwd. ,. 
I 
Get Your Own or We'll 
Rent You One 
REMINGTON " .. CoRONA 
PORTABLE' 
Bryn Mawr Co-Operativ.e 
Society 
COLLEGE INN AND TEA ROOM 
. 
SERVICE 8 TO 7 �30 P. M. 
Dally ana Sunday 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
LUNCHeON, AFTERNOON TeA AND DINNER. 
A LA CAR.TE AND TAOLE D'Hon 
GUEST 'ROOMS 
• 
PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
, 
Out of Winter \ 
.. « Into Spring 
. 
A few hours· away Ite) the sportsman's 
paradise .'\'O, s.irdltd b)' fragrant \\'oods 
of long.leafeod-pines, . . ...... armed by F r�urin8 sun.Perfect,rolling fair¥ys ' 
.6n ) D. J. Ross golf courses (wl�h 
new Brass tees) ... (cnnis cOIJrtS .•• f1dtng 
.' . J><!lo . . . shooc:in8' " arche� . AnJ. ac 
your command, Ihe luxurIOUs ac(.om· 
moduions of the Carolin� ' Hotel. 
• • • • •  e" ItJtr.llln,,1 ., .,wufbllt,,,tnl 
_lltl, tu/J,w Gin" "f Offiu, P,.,h",II, N. C. , 
S pee;,,1 Holiday Sports 
Pr?grtlm 
• 
, " 
, 
• 
• 
,. '. • 
• .' • 
Page � T HE COL L EGE N EWS ' _I. 
He upreutl his attitude in these words : important are the constant prospect of ing 41as risen. and an effort is being Hospit'-l care is partly free, and pay - . 
"To regard the contents of a religious a better standard of living. and the made to keep �me pwple from buying goes on. through the medium of insur-
faith- a, consistin, pi 10 many scimtific ,rtat opportunity fo, promotion and h food' too IIlUe:: _ _ . �, there is a certain 1nce .. during..Jong periods of illness, 
or philotophical theories .il almost i 'nevi- education. \ e mUst not forget .;,h., ' 
tabl,. to condemn thnn. IM- it involves. the:-pat1=totie Ind cia .. in_ttntive. shortage. for unemployment is small. 
� L bdieu. ""'Y"i«;"""",,,..,.d"'�;Qu. j desire to build up the nation and ,he gvVttTti]i'ent IS a. sa-pUI ng-to- tak(� care 'of bt' Ia:OOr ex-
What . belief amoonll to depends upon working class at home and abroad the establishment of central laun- changes which train workers for a 
the experience that has gone to the: for- a ruling palliol1. dries and baths. The head of the Cen- trade .and pay them wages. \Vag� are 
mation of it. Now the lmount of ex- Th ,. h f h e accomp IS me�t 0 t e tral Trade Uni6n of the Textile In- low because it is felt that m'lst of the 
perieClce that il represent«l by is almost unbelievable, They 
• _ __ . , 
dustrits hu considered the problem. necClsities of life have been r.....tuced 
'"-'5"" IS enormous. n a way. given economic if not political ."",;"y I ... 
he .. id to be co-exlttlsi� with to the worker. They have developed alid find,S that the wom�1I will 1I0t to a minimum of expense; a n  attempt 
life itself. It ii, in short. experience single standard of living; by send their Clothes to a laundry. The at levelling wages was put down by 
the valuu of things, and esptCially or general appearance it is hard result is that buildings arc go\'crnll1ent d�cree. 
thOle thingl which are felt to make ex- worker •• directors. o�o"'n--' o�:
:
�,:; I d n,... erecte where the women un go to do The number ' of people taking part 
istence most worth while, not only for and colle" pro(e •• o,. apa" . h . t elr own washing. with the hope :n th� education facilities offered is the individual, but for the JOCiety its presenl system it expect. to , , . h 
".. T f ' 
e(ucatlt18 t em to sending the clothes remarkable. There are high schopls, 
which hr il • n'C':nIUCT, he act IS not to the ulalles opportunity fO( cultur". . 
ha . , ' .. d)ree::t. It is illustrative of the way wilh a workers' facuity, which talCe to be: o\'erlooktd t t ti'C': loglCa re e- de\'elopment of the fit. and an increu- ,h·,n.. "'0'" ,'n Ru" ,', ,h., ,h,', ,', 
Dr. Smith AriaJVlIeS 
of Election -- -;-;-- .'" - . + 
c( •• ·rll,uE�'..!:r.O" THB P""I1: rAOS 
pOputanty is the re"voit aglirn.t Pnsi-
Hoover, although it is difficult to 
distinguish between criticism of the 
Presldent and critidsm of his party. 
The (Iuution of public utilities is in­
volved to some extent in the attitude 
of the lIublic toward Mr. Hoover. The 
Pre ident belieyes in the control of 
the countr.y's water-power by private 
.. • . .... . 1 
• • • 
A, N, WmNTRAUB 
f l._ • he ' la 
.. specially recommended workers and 
yancy 0 tno:: exptnence .. o t partle::u r i.ngly better standard of living. being pushed fo,w" d " '0" .,'-" u. doJrnas that arise out of it is always .. prepare them for the universities. I n  Bryn Mawr 
qUHtionable: but thr more important fact 
ously in the districts aboul the '�!!;I� l h;'h
.
" education. the need for the tech- I;�;;;;��;;;;:�:;;:;;::� 
Lancuter Pike 
is that. in their W'y. the dogmas do sum Social Life Organized factories; the gO\'ernment educates Ilical. trained individual is so great 
up and represent the exptrirnce. The "The order in Russia, the interrela- I
leaple, and the organizations eX\ltri- that tht arts are suffering, but the 
d . , . h ment with the ,'d-.. 0" · ,,'b' f a s· c:onc:eption of a heavenly fatlttr. for u- I all organIzation. II new. not t e "  .. I I Y or mu ..mem, sup-
ample:. is not sufficiently disposed of illstittuiolls lhelllselvd," nid Dr. New Health Facilitie. ply this defect to some extent; club 
'when it is labeled 'aqthropomorphisnl.' Kingsbury. sp'eakin� ill Goodhart, Health. 
eaucatioll and amusement memberll meet in "circles" of politics, 
, . . A e::reed. as such. is a relativdY Tuesday evening, on the 'vrw Soriol ue intereJlinll phases of the new so- foreign langUages. trade spe-
external tnanifeilation of an inner spiriL Ordrr ill Russia. "Russia has turned to cia! order, IncoIlle is divided • military training, etc. 
It is a partly rational. more largely im- to the wutern world to find what is groups : wages, services altO ·securities. The position of women is ;n
,,,,,,:;n, 
allitlllth'e construction. a coricdving how best. and has introduccd what she feels 'E
ach indu�ry is �ul)posed to p'ay out in that there is a great effort being 
the world must he constituted and gO\'- to be best of these eclectic of its profits wages, COSts and made to bring about absolute equality. 
rrllw if the real values in life are what tionl," de\'elopments and welfare, Itl the Won.erl must enter all types of educa-
the worshipers hI\\'e fOUild thrill to be. One's );rst 1"'IHession of Moscow is ernment budget, 75 per cent: goes to lion and work. and a e::ertain number 
Such a COll5lrlK:tion is alwa),s framed ill that it is little different from other ":u
. industry and agriculture. 9 I)er cent. lIlust be promoted each year. It is ab­
conceptual IrrlllS which 1he common con- rOllcall cities. but the realization soon for rent and 16 I)er cent. for social solutely .essential, under this new or­
sciOUJncss of the time takrs for grantr<! comes that it ill very drab. There arc culture. and 25 lIer cent. of the national dcr, that' an grades and groups of 
as unimpeachable, but which may to. any no IlriYale shops, 110 grra! cars, few budget goes to welfare work and insur- worker! be brought into trade unions. 
extt1U be modified by later scientific and tuis, no private housts. no elaborate ance. ecurities include ingenious and those who Clnnot· belong are-in R 
phHo'--" , r .. l1 .... tion. So ,,,,'g •• . . . . health institutions. such as the "con- \'ery distressed- condition. ""YO' .... .. restaurants. no competition ttl prices. 
Christian men and women retalll a con- Limjted in the beautiful things of IlIOY- suhation home." and the night sani- I n  e::ollclusioli ,  Dr. Kingsbury sum-
sciou!nest of supreme moral obligation. illg life. it is a worker's world. toriums. where- tuIxrculosis SUSI>t:cts tiled UI) her observations thus: "He 
and 10 IonO as that ,obligation includes sltep. and receive mcdical attention who was first, is IlQ.W lut, he who was This, Dr. Kingsbury thinks, may 
ThanksgiYing offers 
opportunitici for a 
Dodge Hotel. There is 
Ihopping. a concert or 
thutre. 
OMt 8oo�I'I, . A WeeK IN WASHINC1'ON" 
_ Will 8, Sc.&! 11»1 Oft Acqu.u 
rtcOltflition of 100·e. or charity. toward and food. ' while they are still working. on tOil. is now unclcrneath bl.lt, in 1110st ext)lained by living conditions. A . f ' Th DODGE HOTEL all as the guiding pr.inc:illie pf tl'C': Ixst \'aeatlon 0 two wteks, on regular cases. bourgeois, intellige.ntsia and e is the housing unit. ancl . .  life. their religion will Ix far from ex- pay. IS gl\'en every }'ur. and only a work�rs, arc all side by side in the de- NorUI C .... Uol .. nd E 5Ir.,eC. standard. a person';:�
�
���':���'��'����::�::�:::Jl:�::::==::�����
��
:;=====c
���A�;'�;' f;",;�������.�"�' �� __ .-dna1on: . � sma rent IS paId at the vacation home, \'rlopment of the state:' " ,,.. ____ "fn 
Love or Pure Thoulht 
From de Laguna's writings then t get 
the same imprc sioo that I got frOIll his 
�uonality. the imllreuiol'l of ont' skcp­
(iall), distru�tftll of the' pretention.s 
tl1wrizers. deeply and Ilragmalically ah­
sorbed ;n the concrete interuts of his 
Illace and lime. but nC\'crlhd\$s imbued 
\\ ;lh pass;nnalt' 10\'t' for the life and 
problems of purt' thOl!8ht . . 
J belic\'c 1 11111 dRhl in thinking of this 
college as prc'('millt'lit for ilS cultivation 
u own sak�for its de-
o • ' 
• 
\"OttOn to the mtelltctual advcmure as an 
end in ·it�H. In an age of general utili­
tarianism and the worship of dicimcy 
this is an ,admirable and predous trait. 
It is appropri:ne that thfrt should hne 
hHn long in your mKist a I�acher' who 
incorporated 50 fully in his �r§()11 and in 
his l)hilOllOphy this samt rar� Ittitudt 
to","ard the Ii!" uf tht mind. "aur phi­
losophtr was one ",'hose spirit was thor­
oughly congruent ""ith your spirit },lay 
his memor)' tl1dure al one of tile! high 
and e::hlracteri.!ltic traditions of BrYII 
Mawr ! 
Russia Under Soviet 
Effects Many Changes 
ClO:,(TI.SUED ... OM Tnz nRST ,rAOE 
committees arc tlected by the 
ullions of workers. One of the head 
.,dirutor·s chief difficulties is managing 
the \'Cry independent committees of 
",·orkers. The director- is usually a' 
""orker and a COIllt1lullist�ith a long 
Revolutionary record. There are a few 
Russian geographical gfoups, of house­
wins. for example: the real unit for 
JH)litical and social life. howe\'er, is the 
factory trade union. 
Problems of Industry 
;rhe industrial problems of the 
\'iet are mati}', lack of machinery. 
lack of techniques, lack of skill. I n  
nationaliutioll of industry Russia is 
aoout t\H:nty yeaTS behind the rest of 
the: world. To catch up .he n!jeds 
mone), to buy mac!wn ... ry. This money 
ib being earned by large exports 
abroa�. eRSS and butttr.to Englantl, 
Ilimber. fuu. manganese a11d some 
coal to the L'nited Stales. textilel to 
the E.ast. sugar to Italy, oil to EurOI)�' 
The large CXI)()f't has caused shortages 
lilt hallie. clipC.'ciall), in food. To ltUPI)I}' 
her need for techniques Russia has. on 
the other hand. imported. Large nult!­
bers of technical engince:rs from Ger­
many and the United Stales lIlay now 
be found in Rusliia. To man the new 
factbrie. the So\"iet i tr.ining by d­
fident methods the same workers. in 
a great many caif:S. who built Ihe fac­
lory. _ In additign there are factory 
.choolJ where boys and airls of I ... to 
16 kara all tort. of 'radu. 
w.- iDccatiyel to labor does the 
&orin .-pIo,l A. praHt there is a 
V dJ ..... dated wqt; ahis is not 
III .., CMt, how" ...  "" ..... Yon 
, It 16 
than this. for the head of a great cor-
poration, his wife, and two sons. lh'e 
in IwO roollls. one large ami one small, 
I n the co-operative apartment house 
there are four roolllS with bathroom 
and kitchenette, and occullallts may. 
by Ilaying a rental, eventually become 
owners, Communal Ijving ' is not 
strictly required. and although one. e:x­
treme_ dtmands "social living" involv­
ing central dining and lidttg rooms, 
nurseries. e,tc., this scheme is still in 
all embryonic state. _ Alllllication for 
apartments may be Illad� either 
through the municillal adminislrative 
department. the district, or the house 
e::onltnitteu. and the assignment is 
made accordlllK to precedence: and 
lIlerit. 
Soc:ial Peeding Pushed 
As to food, In the allartments with 
kite::hentHes. the Ilro\'ision is as In.,any 
of ours. but in tht old broken-ull 
houses, wh�re eae::h famil), has only an 
oi" stove. most of the cooking is done 
out. A very determined etTort is being 
made to establish central kitchens and 
din inK rooms, There arc already large 
restaurants with this "social feeding" 
in view, simple, but we::l1-equipped and 
pro\'iding g'Ood food, One large food 
kit(hen prepares 17.000 meals a day, 
whie::h are served in the grut i I 
room, or sent to the factories . •  
laller measure is typical of the ,fifo'" I 
made to are for laboren. The tradi· 
tional custom of tea alld biscuits at I 
a light h(ncheon.·and the principal llIeal 
of the day at 4, togethrr with 
new working day r rom 7 to J :30. 
lows the worker to go the 
ing {OOIll for his main meal. 
this j)lan, "soda I feeding" works 
and even where there arc no '�
:
'i:
;
:�; I food kitchens there is always a c room where food is served at a 
c.o�t. Altogether. definite Ilrogrell is 
being made in this fidel. 
• 
Wh�re prel)aratioll is' clone at flame. 
the food is securecl a�\'�rtllllellt .. 
stQre5� or at munieipal co·operative 
shops formed by a union organization 
or a siuglr comlllunity. AltHough 
tht"1'e are still some prh'alc ,llOp and 
the Ileasant market". these werr 
1icluiclated 'by the gO\'ernment in (Jan­
uary and February of last year. in 
a movement toward i 
I n  ,M arch, restrictions nQt onlJ on 
markets, but also on food caf'ds. \\Ne 
raistd. Thuc: food cards, gh'ell 
the union to ils member . are n, "'''· 1  
ar), �o purchase food in the. "'bo'L I 
The un.ion member is the unit where 
food is concerned, and the worker re­
ceh'C'J a better card than the white 
'collar employtt. Food cards are 110t 
given to those who are diifranchised 
(i. e,. those who ha\'e borne arm, 
against tht state, or were servants of 
the: Cur, or larre employers of labor, 
thole upon whom a sentence had betn 
paned. and the tler-IY.) The rcalOn 
for aU thi, is that I� standard of liy-
• 
Everywhere In the fomil- 5C 
lor yellow packoge-
. 
to �m'ok� 
• • 
< 
So many women have said 
tha! same thing. They enjoy cig· 
arettes but their smoke pleasure 
is marred by incessant coughing. 
)fet, no woman need put up 
with this' annoyance · when 
. LUden 's give Quick Relie/. 
Luden's cooling Menthol Action 
soothes the throat and refreshes 
the mouth. 'The ' next cigarette 
will have no kick. bock - yo�'11 
enjoy it to the last puff. . . . 
Smoke you� favorite cigorette. 
Don't let your throat deny you 
ihat 'pleasure, but at the first 
smoke.tickle, take a Luden's. 
L U D E N  , 5 
C 0 U G H  D R 0 P 5 
soothe the 
smoler� 
thl'Oilt 
• • 
• THE CO LLEGE NEWS 
corporations, but Con8l'cJlman Reese" ,. ______________ , once in the whole game did Thotnas 
of Tenneuce. who recently introdbceJl get a look at the ball 
• , 
a bill to this effect, and i. backed by S PORT S For Roscmont, Creamer at centre 
!�d�::�r, �-: ::e:,::� �d:.,I�.�ated,s;
:
IO:
:
'
;� I
I=..:==:....---------1'--.J half and Captain Padden the ' goal� 
tor Norris, who sponlor, were m
uch the bc�t players. 
��IV'ar$iift.iit,m I:!:�:I'. being c;.onlin�1 altaclted 
rast pasu.. Cr.ne .nd Moore were 
out'ilanding on the forward line, at· 
tack(ng the goal with determination 
and shooting fau.. mU-aiwtd � 
Ihe WnUS:- Collins. Sophomore cen· 
tre half, wu re8ponsibls...lor the prel· 
tiest goal of the .fternoon. Catching 
t�e ball on the edge of the circle, aiul· 
ing it at the right-hand corner, she sent 
it put the goal with a clean. hard, un· 
stoppable .hot. 
coiitrol, has bten-r�:tll!'cted. 
_ 
Work uood riiiadc OlaDY nicc' stOps, particularly in A feature of this election that s.hould � m Victory Over Rosemont the -second half, when the ball was be emphasized is the forecast of the Ilractically invisible. .1 
Presidential candidates for ,1932. The Vaflity, haying h n .ro'ed consisl-. .  h' h G Battling in the thick fog that lay enormous majority w IC ovcrnor ently all leason, showed the kind of Rooseyelt secured in his re·election low over the field, Varsity dde.ted play against Rosemont that indicates 
would indicate-him a a probable nom· Rosemont College, 10·0. Otlpite the a real battle when they meet AII.Phila. im;t for the Dcmocratic licbt. Mr. wCt. slippery ground and tht_high. delphia Saturday. With such tum. 
Morrow is the outstanding Republic:..an ftying ball no casualties resulted. ... work they should provide a game ex. 
candidate, provided Ihe parly favors Varsity wilh a two week rest has citing and wcll worth watching. 
the wets, �nd decides to drop Prtsident improved its game. On the whole Ihe Bryn ).Iawr Rosemont Hoover. Bul if bo'th Republicanl and k II h h T team wor was excc ent. t oug , once otlcn .................. R. \V ........... Barthnleier 
Democrats adopt a wet platform, a or twice there was a slight mix-up (Smith) 
third party will probably be formed. when were interchanged. The Longacre .............. R. I.. ............... A. Dives 
It is thought by some that Governor line played as a real unh and Remington ............ C. F ........... V. lmpink 
Pinchot of Pennlylvania mull be passel worked almolt like clock work. Moore .................... L. 1.. ......... McDermott 
chosen as the candidale for the new Then were still quite a few offside Sanborn .............. "L, �\\ .......... ).fd.f.holl 
dry party, but Dr. Smith belicvcs that foul.!i called which can be parti.lly ex· Ullom .................... R. H: ...... _ ........ Kernan 
this is unlikely because the support of cused by the slipperiness of the field Collier ..... � .. " ......... C. H ............... Cre.mer 
the drys i eOllcentrated in the West, ....
. hich made it impossible to stop. Woodw.rd" .......... \.. H ......... " .. Nyemetz 
South and Northern New England. The outstanding player for us was MeCully ................ R.· F ..... ...... R. lmpin 
The �ew York Times hi .. pointed :\foore. Not only did she score h""f (M. Dives) 
out that Governor Roosevelt's victory Ihe goals. but she also brought the. ball Raer ................ "" .... L, F ............. " .... "Fink 
was 1101 due 10 Republicans voting the down cleverly on other occasions (to (O'Brien1 
Democralic ticket but to the fact that he converted into scores). Her hard, 11·�'�"''' ........ :.: ........ : ....... C . ................ Padden 
over a million Republicans di<I 110t vote a,ccuratiShols aimed for Ihe open Time : 25-minute halves. Game 
at all. AccOf'ding to a list of six States spaces almost always found tbe cor- stopped because of darkne s eight 
printed in the Times, the Repu�lican netS where the goal could not reach minutes before Ihe end. Score : BrYII 
Party · incurred · a 1011 of 3,000.000 them. Longacre and Remi\lgton ac· Mawr-Moore, 5 :  RClIlinytonr J: Long-
votes O\'er the previous election, and counted for the rest j)f the .!icoring, get· 2. 
the Oenlocralic Party only half a mil- ting in' some nice Ilassing 011 the way. - . 
lion. Allbaugh :sanborn and Totten dfd not 
. Dr. Smith said in conclusion that fhe aCIUaU), tally themselves, they were 
Democnu could not necessarily count responsible for several of the goals. 
on the R1.publicans \'oting- the S.nborn, fighting back nicely, contin-
Juniors Victorious • f 
in Interclass. Games 
cratic tic�ct or evell remaining at home ually fed Moore Ihe ball. Tollen's The la�t games Qf theJnterciass first r 
in the next Presidential election. Ila.!ising in Wal extremely good aTld scV· team series '" ere played on Thursday 
1932 19JJ 
Shaw .................... R. \V ..................... Lcidy 
(Sanborn) 
S.nborn ................ R. t .............. . Longacre 
(Shaw) 
Crane .................... C. F ............. Remingtoll 
�foore ...... .............. L. 1 ................. HeHnler 
Ralston ................ L. \V ............... Torrance 
Reinhardt ............ R. H ..................... Ullom 
Woodward .......... C. H ..................... Collins 
Slonington .......... L. H ................... Barnitz 
McCully .............. R. F ....................... Grassi 
\Vatt .......... · .......... L. F ............... Bowditch 
Gill ............................ G . .................. )ackson 
Referee: �Ii§l SceJe)'. Score: 1932-
Moor(, 2; Cran·e. 1. HI�Remington. 
I ;  COllin,1. I: 
The Senior·Fruhman game was 
869 UNCUT .  Av.wu. 
PHON.: BUN MA .... 1018 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
MtII'ni 10 Sc�· Gi,t, 
"'N' JO\lr trtendl .� till 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
(N .. t to 51\'lIIe Thuter 15lck.) 
Tbf' Rend "YOu. of tbe OOlles. Gtrll 
hll' SllIdwlch... Oellclolu 8undlM, 
SUHrior 80dA "r.let 
Uuak>-Danc:lq tor I1rll 0011 eral times she sent back 50nle nice afternoon. The Juniors kept thcir rcc· 
shots from the corner of the field. ord cle.n by defeating the Sophomores, 1 ----- ---------
Bur. playing her first Va�sity game, J·2. while the Fre.!ihmen won from the dohn J. McDevitt All-Philadelphia Hodcey � showed up well.'" Her hard. accurate Seniors. 2-0. , Phonf'. BrJn Mawr 1176 • CO:snSllELI FROM TH.I: .. IRST I'AOK • l)aSSeS wcre not'V{ten intercepted. 1'he The )unrors playing an inspired J'�u .. r'ID' 
cessive victories b" defeating AII·Phila· • fi Bill UMd. whole backfield .played a \'ery well· game. the whole leam ghting till the D_! . Tkktll 
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'O�'�.�"�'O�"�t_1 :1'�S�'.�'�n�in�U�'�"; 'rr'·�'I�I;���ii;;- �';·:�' Tho .CZlntln a ..JAuu_ 08 ...... --1 It U"lIln •. �te. I ' up the red AlI.OUDet'DU!lIh that "a formidable barrier was set up 11'5 , - I A R P get beyond the fifty.yard line aTld only attack and fed their forwards with hard, . ....na. cr 'fe.. osemont. • 
by Captain Carey .II  centre half, Var· 
sity \yent' down to a 8-0 ddeat. Var. 
sity won its last \lictory in "ZO. 6-5. 
They were opposed by �li6S Townsend 
at centre forward, who with "shall1s:' 
"dash," and "cleverness," " covered the 
enlire field with irresistible speed" ; 
who, although she has IIOW moved to 
centre half, still covers the field in the 
same manner. Among the; spectal'ors 
of that year was Miss Thomas. 
Varsity suffered its only defeat of 
the 1923 season at the hands of Phila­
delphia. going down, 6·1. In 1925 
they- were whi�washed, 10-0. .-\1· 
though� they were beaten 13-1 in 1927 
there was a better fight than the score 
indica2es. "1n that year two familiar 
figures appeared on the field. Jan 
Seeley played for All-Philadelphia and 
Kate Hirschberg for Vanity. With 
Tohe All-Philadelphia Iille·up an­
nounced at a banquet Tuuday 
include.: 
. 
Fint Tea m ;  Sue Cross, R. W.: B. 
Cadbury', R. T.; U. Vanderbeck. C. F.: 
K. Hare. L. F.: T. KlI'ldig, L. W.; K. 
McLean. R. H.: A. Townsend, C. H.; 
B. Taussig. L H.; B. Strebeigh. R. F'.: 
·'A. Paa.e. L. F.: E. Williams, G. 
Three of the positions on the Phila­
delphia second team 'were won by Var· 
sity playet.!i, Collier and Ullom, who 
made it in their regular l>ositions as 
center half�iKfll half respectively. 
while Remington is playing right wing. 
Miss Park Travels 
in Desert for Eight ualVSJ 
COST.�lJI:D PRO» TUB F.fI,IlT rAGI: 
and the guide were tht only people 
the adventurcrs saw in their eight·day 
trip. 
The Arablau desert is \'ery high. ris­
ing to 7000 feet in pl.tes afld the 
foad are une\'en and rocky. All 
around ill dull or fhin)' blac.k rock. 
of volcanic origin. yellow or gra}, sand, 
, or in the distant \'alleys yellow'Rreen 
camel gnu. There i.!i little watu, 
and almoSI no animal$ arc in the ell· 
tire vast region. ).Iiss Park an�f iss 
Lord had tents with red and green 
patchwork lining� in charming pat­
terns. Alter tea, baths. and dinner 
they sat out ill the starlight and read 
the Old Tcstament from Abraham 
throUflh )'foses, finding the ruding 
la�cil1at.ing in 'it" rcla.tloll to the 
Ihey were Ih'ine. The guide ahowed 
them a gre.t deal of paleolithic writing 
along the old upptr le\'el of the ";' ..... - 1  
dramatic and thrilTinB pictures of 
ing' elephants. 
- 1n gold mines goil1g back to the Sec­
ond or Third Dynasty they found old 
milling panl-allo they bfought back 
trophies from the so-called .methyst 
" I I�:TIStl.D n� Tns !III1:t,T"PAQIt-
• • 
, 
_ORLD ' .  ¢ LEADERS HIP 
�t- hAve IrAftkly aim�i to make. an 
.lIOt'tmmt 01 chocolate:s un.matchc.d in 
AmeriCA, w . ..... lIy boli.v. that who 
Iud. America in fine Ass6rtcd cnexolatu 
Iud. the world- We invite your critical 
....... �"'. 
• 
In enf .poun d ,  two .. 
pound and thru.pound 
situ - 52 a pound.  
�RESTIG'i:: 
C HOCOLATES" 
• • 
WHrJ1IAN'S '1"'0US CANDIU AU SOLD BY 
Powuo. 1I< R.,.....I.I. H. B. w.u.c. 
Bryn Mawr, PL Bryn M.wr, Pa. 
� Me ... c-tocdoauy M ..... •• Phuatocy 
• .,.. M.wr, Pa. .,.. ....... ...  
• 
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ralhcr slow ud mcs y. Bac'r and Tot-
en were the best of the Seniors. The 
.litter m.de se\'enl beautiful (lrries 
down ht -At.ld. while Bacr effectively 
stopped Gerhard on mon: than one oca. 
sion. For the Freshmen the b.ckfield -. 
playcd a good game. preventing the 
Seniors from .coring. 
19JI 
'
19J" 
Turner .................. R. \V ................... Carter 
Benheim ................ R. 1 ................. Gerhard 
Tottell .. ' .... : ............ c. F ..................... Smith 
Wal)les .................. L. 1 ............... AndereJt8' 
�foore .................... I_ \V .................... Do) d 
Findley .................. R. H ................... Dowie 
Tatllall ........ , ......... C. H ................... Jarrett 
Doak ...................... L. H ..................... Miles 
Frothingham ........ R F ................... Bi.hop 
Baer ........................ L. fo· ........... Rothermel 
TholU.s ........... � ......... G . .................... )one. 
Referee: M iss Grallt. Score: 193-4-­
Gerhard. Smith. 
IGad .. ' Phonaacy 
...,.. ...... , ... 
s..uJc c-Jy Shop 
""" -, '" 
• 
• 
'. 
., 
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Swarthmore Conf"!S"ce 
011 CQJlndllltty 
S .. 'arlhmOl'c College aCled . holt 
to the large number of prominent coal 
technician .. «oRomil" , coal operator. 
and labor leaden and student. from 
the leading colleges and unh·usitie. of 
the East who attended the undergrad­
Ualt conference on the bituminoul coal 
indunry, "Mines, Miners and I4,)c 
)Jublic," held at the collcgc o"c;,r the 
pa.l wttk-end, and .ponsored by the 
Liberal Club. Cooper Foundation and 
Department oC Social SciCIICU. 
DurinI' the four ,cSllon. of the ton­
. fcre.nce, beginning Friday evening and 
dosing wjth the final lusion Saturday 
c ... cning, nationally rerognilcd Ipukcrs 
made an impartial auempt to .tate the 
problem. which beset the bituminpu, ! 
indu5try and effect a method of 'hilt-
� �)lin .. them. The fint three session , 
were devoted to analyzing thek prob­
lem.; and in the final sta.ion an oper­
ator, tconomi$1 and labor leader tat:h 
offered method. of control for the in­
dustry. 
Peter Nehemkla, CbalrJ'IWI 
The conference Wall the 6ftt attempt 
on the part of any .tudent body to 
bring about a discussion of the bitumin­
OUI indu.try and was one of a series 
of such undergraduate t:onferent:es on 
t:urrent problems to be held in 'various 
college. throughout the country. Thl: 
intercollegiate Student C;ouncil, an or­
ganiution-compo.ed of represe.ntath·es 
of over lixty colleStfI, and founded last 
year through the efforts of the Swarth­
loore Libt.ral Club, made pollible the 
co-operation of the various Eastern col­
leges and universities in holding these 
conferent:tI this year. 
AI a tlimu to the lucces.ful two­
da)' Coal Conference, Norman Thomas, 
ptomment Socialist and OireclM- oWhe. 
League for J ndustrial Democracy, de­
livered the nnal addrell of the Satur­
day evening .e'lion.· Before a crowded 
audience ill the Friend's' Meeting 
HOlln M,. Thollla! allerled that na­
tiori'alilltion of the coal industry is the 
nnly aolution for the evil$ existing 
uitdtr privatt ownt.rshil), 
Dr. E. ' M. PattenOIl. J)re£ident of 
the Acadell1)' of Political and Social 
Science., acted at chairman and intro­
duced Geor'ge ). Anderson. Prelident 
of the Conlolidation Coal COmpallY, 
wh� spoke on �'Remqliel and A Sick 
InduJlry." Profl:llor 'H. S. Raushell­
bush, of Dartmouth College, followed 
wifh "Nationalil'ation: A Cbttcrete­
Plan." The ingenious plan proposed 
by this speaker prdaced man)' of the 
remarks made in lhe clolin), address 
by At r. Thomas. 
Mr. Thomal' Speech 
Norman Thomas considered the 
Icheme of go,'e-rnment wholesaling of 
Cc1'aI 's proposed b)" lif. Raushellbush 
u being illll)Ortant becausc it is an in­
rlire-ct method of avoiding legal ob· 
lilaclea such i!> constitutional change. 
Much of modern legislation must apply 
, to the public utilitie. in general and 
coal presents Sile-cinc problems that 
uone of the others do. 
L'n.der prl\'ate oWllership bituminous 
c�al has bc-ell a sick...1ndustry. The 
conRiet of operator and)cOllsumer un­
der luch s sYltem will alwa)'s be 
pre-�ent. The speaker denied thl! pri­
"ate ownership i. just because lIatural 
re�ourcet do not belong to allY one 
indivi4ua� Social ownership should be­
I!ub�tituted fOr private ownership, 
Planned Produebon 
L'nder this propoled plall the Gp"­
ernlllent would Icquire only the wbole­
pie interests.' The interest of both 
producer and t:ollsumer would be rep­
rhentl:d on a dir�cting board. The 
Sociall.t uurted that today lhe direc­
tOrall: il compoud of people "'ho know 
the leut about the industry'; The tech· 
nical UI)erts could be 9111)loyed by 
the Government while lJflellll)lo),lI1ent 
in�lIr"'t:e would be oftcred to those 
workers who might ha<'e ti.> find new 
occupalions. Mr. ThotPll belie"ed that. tbis will �ide them Q.\u the period-of 
tran.ition. I .. COlle9\ ... ·e barK1�lIillg should be ell· 
couragca:. The Go,·trlllllent should 
offer condlllon' ander whieh it is pre­
ferred." But tlJo.e men who refuse to 
conform to a ,nion .)·stelll Ihould not 
be barred. 
The lpeakl:r admitted that the prob· 
lem of pla.tuiecf productKm and distribu­
Jlon i. a difficult one. Undl:r the na­. 
tlonaliutiOll Khl:me not only national 
but warsa wide ),early producttan mU�1 
be rcpd.ted. Thil wilt tar.ely elim­
inate the HalOnal ellCnlent. RUI.ia to­
da7 "..6Yi4eI a lubetitau: for our un­
....... ..nh04. E ... ta If it mI)' not 
be .... MIt: iI is tlCWth uamination. 
, 
, 
T HE COLLE.GE NEWS . 
Perfect Nooueri.e 
Pri!.es, we have decided. are un,d"u- i 
ocralic. Henceforth and f�rever 
lion ense will be .printed in this col­
ullin.' if at all, free and equal. 
• • • 
WI: hue wilh lM thi, week a collet:­
tioll of sundry namele.. folk .ong' 
from the Wyndhamitel of 1933. More 
oi them an6n. The first wa. in.pired 
by the discovery of I furry beast in a 
tub (dead). 
I. (Tune: !;iingillB' ill the Bathtub") 
Rodellts in the bathtub 
Curled Iround the drain; 
I n  our morning ,howers 
The mice come down like raio. 
In  their dying momentl 
PerfumiDa oW' bowerl, 
H;d bebiD4 1M pluler 
Like lOme exotic: Rowers. 
o thl: flt:e must be a.boli.hed 
Tracked to their hiding place;­
If two are undemolished 
They will procreate their race! 
lf )'ou 
Set it in the tub. 
You can use the mouse: skins 
For wa,h rags when you Icrub. 
:-.low at the close. of day 
La\"e, life is leeripg; 
All fOrts of animalaculd 
From their dens peering. 
Here an amoe.ee·ba 
Flirts with ils better half. 
And there a dinosaur 
Nurses ill, dinocalf. 
\Come. 1 must get me hent:e. 
I need experience; 
Be thou my chaperone. 
This is why girls leave hamel 
• • • 
I I I . (No lune; challl) 
The polyp and the trollop 
Were walking on the strand. 
Said the trol lo\> to the polyp, . 
" WOII't you let me hold your 
hand?" 
Said the polyp to the trollop 
"0 un't you understand, 
I'm only a meTe, smear polyp 
Alld I haven't any hand'" 
• 
Now we say wilh lome disgust 
That the trollop had a bUlt, 
We will not lust. 
So he ate the little polyp 
And he threw away the crust. 
MillS Pll1'k , 
CO:..'TI�UEO FROM PAce 5 
and emerald mint:S. Hieroglyphs weft' t 
dilt:o\'ered in tltese nUlies (cut 011 grl:at I 
,lock ).- probabiy accounts or records 
of ownenhip. 
The des�rt takes 011 extraordinar)' 
colora during the day, but is practi. 
cally colorless atnooll when the trav­
elers Itopped for rest and shade. Thl:Y 
passed tillle Il:isurel)· watching the \las· 
sage of the day b)' the lUll and shad-
0\-"" and neglecting the Westl:rtl cOn­
ception or time. The desert offered 
ita lIlore exploited sights . also-bone� 
sClllerl:d along the ca�va.n track. and 
mirages everywhere . ....-, 
On the seventh day after a long ride 
the), reached their camp near water. 
They spent the next day by the well. 
recovering from the hard journey, and 
talking to their guide an$! the men 
Arab nlagie. and family life. and 
,;;,,,,,;;no to Itories about the people 
the desert. The next day they 
reached the Nile, wht:re th� brilliance 
the $rl:en and hlue t:olonng lel:l11ed 
like a stage letting. Their desert I 
not to be forgotten with its COIll-
BRYN MAWR SUPPLlIlS CO, 
R.Jio/., M.jtJ.k, A, .. .,,, KtffI, Vid .. 
VlCt,oi., 
I'-4J � Lanc_ Aft .• &yo Mlwr, PI. 
�iiiiiliiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiIi_ , 
Going 10 New York ? 
B_ � 8.,,. 12� '0 1 730 'Wee"'y 
Tnu .. leDt. '2:50 aDd '3 daily . 
The � r o r  �o .. . . 
People 10 Ih'e 
S .. a'l'tI, wllh 
ECODO.,.. A 
new IIoteI ...... 
oed ror ,.... .. 
III e • • • do 
W-.etl 01 caI­
lured, .... � •• 
En.,. ftJOlII eo_pIetely 
rur •• bed with pri .... te "'cII­
roo •. L.xurloua public 
rooaI'" Popular prleed � 
'au rani. Library. Roor 
_ c. ..... u, ..... , .. 
TIle 
W 
Mi.1 Park and Misl Lord was 50 LEXINGTON ST. 
,gh that two Arabs remarked. " You 
ook just like: me." 
W I lL ·IL IA IL W IA Y §  
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Whole-hearted, 
natura4 real! 
JlQUALLY genuine is the re­
sponse of smokers to Chester­
field's satisfying goodness, its 
wholesome smootbness. 
No one ever has to "acquire" 
a taste fqr Chesterfields. You 
don't have tb learn to like them, 
Sll\okers take to their pleasing 
:flavor instinctively • _ , and 
here's' why: 
.MILDNESS 
natural mildness 
tbe 
of 
entirely 
tobaccos 
tbat are without barsbness 
or bitterness. 
• 
BETTER TASTE - Sucb as 
only a cigarette of wholesome 
purity and better 
cai:\' -ha.ve. 
GcrIWfoU Cit- ... ..... if­
UGGITT &: Myus TOBACCO CD. 
". 
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